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MEMBERS OF I). N. A. TO
RECEIVE A DIVIDEND
In the first issue for this year of
the "Svoboda," the official organ of
the Ukrainian National Associa
tion, there was published an
a n n o u n c e m e n t to the effect
t h a t all the members of the
Association in the new . system
of insurance shall receive divi
dends after
three
years
of
membership.
As this is an announcement of
grave importance in its inward
value itself, and as this 4s the
first announcement of this kind •
in the history of the Ukrainian
National Association, I am sure
m a n y a young member would like
to understand the origin and
essence, of this new feature of
insurance, in our organization.
Dividends are a comparatively
recent development in insurance,
and hence there is no wonder that
they hold in the minds of most
of the people the place of - some
charming, but myserious wonder.
W h a t a p p e a r s to be their charm
is the fact that the insurance
organization, t h a t is the insurance
company or a fraternal benefit
order, pays back to the insured,
in one .form or other, a certain
sum.
That sum is a surplus,
though the word "surplus" should
be understood to be something
completely different from what
is understood in the case of
regular b u s i n e s s
enterprise.
Ordinarily, in insurance
there
should be no surplus. The organ
ization should calculate its dues
in such a manner that those dues
should pay all the maturing
claims as they become due. This
calculation, however, is subject
to many vague' factors.
Some
times the mortality is lower than
was expected. Sometimes the rate
of interest on the reserves is
larger than expected.
In such
cases a surplus is earned. I t i s '
. not a gain, in the meaning of the
profits in a commercial enter
prise: it is an outcome of saving
in loading. It" is not a profit on
an investment, but a saving in the
estimated cost of. life insurance.
In old type insurance companies
this surplus" went into the pockets
of the company. Newer insurance
companies refund this excess: to
the policyholders in the form of
t h e so-called dividend.
Some
states have passed laws making
this obligatory upon every insur
ance company.
The companies
then made it a regular feature of
their business.
By means of these dividends
they fought the fraternal, benefit
orders, which in older days could
ngt afford to pay such dividends
ait fheir mortality was usually
equal to, or even higher than, the
one expected by their mortality
table. Since the fraternal benefit
orders reorganized their business
on the basis of the same American
-••Experience Table of Mortality, on
_ Which were based the calculations
1 of t h e ' regular insurance com" panics, fraternal
orders,
too,
ч began to show surplus.
J2 Ї Т Ї е Ukrainian National Associa
te tfbn~ bqgan to write its business .
on this new basis several years
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V A S I L E STEFANYK

і

Vasile Stefanik died. That was the sorrowful news
Ukrainians the world over received a few weeks ago.
Today, we pause to revive a few recollections of him.
Wherein lay his fame? What manner of deeds did
he. perform to cause his death to be mourned as a
great national loss?-t-Such are the questions that
dominate our thoughts;: :
Their answer lay in the -ability of this man to
portray with a few deft strokes, of his pen strikingly
vivid pictures of Ukrainian village life- and- its
personalities.
Good short story writers abound in Ukrainian
literature, yet none seem to have-the-genius-of Stefanikin laying bare the Ukrainian peasant's soul. None seem
fo have his knack of' crowding into one homely phrase
such a wealth of meaning, thought, and emotion. Andnone can say so much in so few a words.
Stefanik did not write much. The sum total of
all his works, for example, can be compressed into one
slim volume. Yet it is no exaggeration to say that
nearly every one of his short stories and novelettes: isa masterpiece of construction, a veritable, work.of art,
that cannot fail to leave the careful and sensitive reader
profoundly moved and impressed.
His. work can be likened- to some magic lantern,
that illuminates the innermost and darkest recesses of
the peasant nature. Its light is pitilessly bright and
revealing when he focuses it upon some evil aspect of
this nature, and yet it becomes soft and enchanting
when he playes it upon some jewel-like quality of it.
As a result, we learn more about the true nature of; the
Ukrainian peasant than we would from tomes flpoev.
tomes of dry description.
At all times Stefanik was a realist. And so stark
is this realism1 at times that reading such of his works
is certainly not very pleasant. His power of projecting
upon the screen of the reader's consciousness every
thing that his tragic characters in the story feel and
experience, is so intensely compelling that the reader is
often left with distraught .feelings and jangled, nerves. •
To read some of his works ів indeed-, a soul-searing
experience.
- And it is no wonder that this is so. For, as those
- who knew hinv recount, these distraught feelings and
jangled nerves Stefanik himself underwent in writing
his stories. And so acutely did he feel the manifold
moods of the characters he created that oftentimes, as
he read his story, he would actually roar, bang his
first against the table, walk wildly about, and eventear his hair. Anyone who saw him in this violent
State and not knowing the usually quiet and thoughtful
Stefanik, would most likely think him to be—crazy. As
could be expected, such emotional storms usually left
him near the point of collapse—which is one of the
reasons why he did not write longer works.
For all these reasons,.we urge our young UkrainianAmericans to acquaint themselves, at least a little, with
his works. We realize, of course, that reading-them im
their original form is no easy task, for most of them
are written in the "Pokutya" dialect of the Ukrainian
language. The richness'in meaning of practically every
sentence in them, too, prevents any light skimming
through them. Nevertheless, they are certainly .worth,
our careful attention.
Read them, therefore, even though it be in their
-translated form, and learn ne'er-to-be-forgot lessons of
Ukrainian peasant life—of which most of our parents
were" once a part. Learn to know its good and bad
sides,' and thereby learn to know yourself. See how
;its sturdy character overcomes all manner of misfortune
izand-oppression. And realize why the Ukrainian peasantry..
•rhaS': always been the backbone "of the Ukrainian nation
""and its aspirations, especially now.
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HIS LIFE
Vasile Stefanik was born May
14, 1871, in t h e village of RUBOW,

Snyatin District, Galicia, Western
Ukraine. He received his primary
education > in his native village,
attended: a higher school., in
Snyatin, and then g y m n a s i u m . i n
Koloniiya and Drohobych. During
1892-1900: he studied: medicine a t
t h e Cracow University, but instead
of practicing it he returned;.to
his naUve. village to become :a
farmer. Upon his marriage, t o - a
daughter, of Rev. Hamoroka,- h e
lived. (1904-1909) with his father*
in-law in the village of •Stetsev,
near Snyatin, and then until his
death, in Rusow. Prom 1908 to
1918 he was a member of the
Austrian Parliament. During the
time of Ukrainian independence he
was Vice-President of the Ukrain
ian National Rada of the Western
Ukrainian Republic, in
which
capacity he attended the cere
monies in Kiev on January 22
signalizing the union of Western
and Eastern Ukraine into the
Ukrainian National Republic,
Stefanik began to write while
attending Cracow. University. A t
first, coming into contact with a
group of. Polish writers, he wrote
in Polish, contributing, .to the
newspaper "Zycie.'.' . Then, - h e
turned to his native, tongue, and
his first stories" in Ukrainian '
appeared in IS97. in the newspaper
"Pratsya,'.' which- was' edited, by
t h e author Budzinovsky. In 1899
there appeared, in Chernivtsi his
first collection of stories, entitled
"Syna Knizhochka" (Blue Book)
with a foreword by Prof. Stephen
Smal-Stotsky.
I n 1918 it was
re-issued, without the foreword,
in Lviw... When the "LiterarySeientific Messenger!' was found
ed, he contributed to it. Other
collections
appeared,
including
'"Kaminiy. ••• Khreet" (Tha Stone
Cross—1900), "Doroha" (Road™- „
1901.
and 1917), and
"Moye
Slovo" (My Word—1905). Follow- '
ing the**last, none appeared until
1917, when under.the influence of
the World W a r and . then the
Polish-Ukrainian
War
a
new
series of. his stories and novelettes ,
began to.appear, Which later were
published - in
the
collections '
"ZemlyaV
(Earth—192&)
and
"Tvori" (Works-r-1933). Besides
theso collections, many of his
works appeared in various Ukrain
ian publication, both in Western
and Soviet Ukraine,. as well as
here-in America. The VSvoboda"
has published, many of them, and
the "Ukrainian Weekly" a few of
those that have been translated
into English.
During the last few years ef
his life, Stefanik suffered from
protracted periods of illness; - H e
died in Rusow, December 6, 1936.

ago, and аігеаву- now it is able
t o grant to its members of five
classes a dividend in tne form of
omission of monthly dues. The
Supreme Officers of the Associa
tion have ordered thte dividend
in understanding with the actuary
of the Association, who assured
tnem the financial condition of
the Association warrants each a
benefit to its members.
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IVAN FRANKO
By І . 8 .

The "Poklony" of "My Izmarahd" and happiness.—What sort of a
The "Poklony" section of the decadent am I ? he asks 'indignant
collection "My Izmarahd" is mainly ly.—і am the. son of a people who
autobiographical in character and forge ahead even though they be
somewhat pessimistic iff spirit. Imprisoned. My can . is: work,
I am a
In it can be found Franko's reply luck, and freedom.
, and - explanation to those who peasant, a prologue, and not an
; attacked him for writing in his epilogue.
| foreword- to a collection of his Що а моїй піски біль і жаль і туга,
works translated into Polish that Де.лнш тому, що склалось так життя.
І he did not love his fellow Ukrain Та в а ній, брате мій, ще нута друга:
ians. - In it, also, can be found Надія,* воля, радісна чула,
his reply to the charge made
against him by Schurat that he Який я декадент? Я сан народа,
was a decadent writer for haying Що вгору йде, хоч • був запертий
в льох.
written such "neurotic" poetry as
"SSvyale Lestya" . ( W i t h e r e d Мій поклик: праця, щастя 1 свобода.
Leaves). In this reply Franko points Я є мужик, прольог, не спільог.
I out that if in this collection there
"Throughout the Villages"
was- found suffering, sorrow, and
Section five'of "МУ Isiaarahd"
longing, it was only because -his —"Throughout the Villages" (Po
life was f i l l e d with them-; Selakh) Is a portrayal of Ukrain
nevertheless, he continues, in this ian village life at the close of'the
collection there can be found an 19th century. The first part is a
other note, that of hope, freedom,
genre picture of a typical usurer of

ALIAS PRINCE CHARMING
(Concluded)

By Michael Petrovsky

The pretty wanderer from Zoria
woke up from a fretful sleep early
next morning and her eyes stared
pathetically around the cold, dingy
room, only a few blocks away
from the splendid hotel where her
passionate suitor was quartered.
The unfriendly room, the frozen
window panes, the smelly furniture
seemed unreal, hostile to the un
happy eyes of the gilr, just as
much as she to herself appeared
unreal... her prayer of- last night
that she never wake up alive . . .
the mad impulse to open the gasjet—everything seemed unreal...
hut she must have been mad last
night! It must have been a
'dieam, a nightmare, although she
• was sure even now, in the cold
morning, that those insane wishes
and impulses might not still be
carried out if help from home
and forgiveness did not come
soon. Although .young and pretty,
she was tired of life and dis
illusioned. And she waa now
alive thanks only to a slender
ray of hope that carried her
safely t h r o u g h those insane
impulsive moments4 of last night.
The din and bustle of the street
' resounded in the room. Olga got
up shivering, put on her scanty
things, and went to the window
to see—that is, if it were possible
tp see through'the frost-encrusted
glass—if there was a messenger
boy rushing with a message from
home—the vain vigil she kept
most of yesterday.
* All she saw were the people
hurrying to their work in the
stores and offices. This brought
tears to her eyes—and there were
many tears shed by her during
the past, few days! She was
without a penny to buy rolls and
coffee, and she dared not show
herself descending the steps for
fear of the stout landlady, with
her cold, soulless eyes, who
threatened her with arrest for
' і и р * м rent, should she make an
attempt to leave her -nouse. The
. landlady had even refused to let
her send the message a day ago
—another girl-roomer did this for
her. Now misery, and despair
. stared her in the face. Forsaken
—an outcast in a strange city!
The big city so alluring in all
her fancies now proved to be so
cruel and disappointing. She was
very foolish to have left the lov
ing security of her home for this
\ miserable adventure, she sadly
mused. All her dreams had been

(4)
shattered and .failure ' thwarted
her every ambition, She had
failed to secure a job—any work
at all—and she failed to see any
Prince Charming hastening to her
rescue. There were no such
creatures. These young men, with
some semblance to those mythical
charmers, never as much as
noticed her. .They usually led on
their 'arms young ladies such as
she could never hope to be.
Other men—those who feigned to
be Princes Charming—and who
noticed her, were but the cheap,
designing lot of dance-hall sheiks,
who" were always trying to rush
her, and whose attentions she
scorned. She thought of the
treachery of the man whom she
had met at the wedding, but
turned her thoughts away in
disgust, Les, for all his rude
simplicity, was far above them.
At least he waa honest, true as
steel, and his love for her was
as pure as the morning dew.
Les! ... . What could he think
of her if she returned home, she
wondered. Did he still love her?
She realized that she still cherish
ed fond thoughts of him—the
swaggering, arrogant Les!
"Oh, if he had only acted
differently towards me," she
murmured sadly, and.sat on the
edge of the bed, pulling the
blankets around her. shivering
body.
A loud conversation, originating
in the hail below, reached her
ears—the loud cackle of her land
lady and- a firm, masculine voice,
strangely familiar. Impulsively she ran to the win
dow, hoping to see the wheel of
the messenger boy parked in
•front of the house. She was
deluded. The conversation in the
hall ceased. Then, she heard
someone's heavy steps' resounding
upon the stairs.
*T!he 1ап(і1а6у!и she whispered
and prepared herself to face
bravery* her Nemesis.
"Come in," she uttered faintly
to a hesitant knock at the door,
and turned to the window with
the last ray of hope gone.
But It wasn't the landlady!
:• Olga noted the presence of
perfume as the door opened—and
perfume could not emanate from
Mrs. Home—she was to ugly to
use any perfume! Turning quickly
about, she stared mystified at a
young man, immaculately dressed

that time, Pazhuk by name. The
story of him is told by Franko
very clearly and picturesquely
a l t h o u g h * it seems to lack
completeness.
Some money is
stolen from Paznuk after he had
displayed it In a saloon, and - he
suspects his neighbor, who had
asked him for a loan, treated him
to drinks at the saloon, and then
taken him home. As a result,
Pazhuk quarrels with this neigh
bor, has him arrested on charges
of stealing and jailed. Un
expectedly, however, Pazhuk's son
confesses to the priest that he
is the guilty - party, and that
hearing that some villagers were
already suspecting him he has
replaced the money.
It is exactly at this point that
the story is weak, for the son
appears in it entirely unexpectedly,
his theft lacks a motive, it is sot
recounted how it-took place, nor
is ~it explained how the rumor
of the son's guilt-spread through
the village when Pazhuk's neigh
bor was already in jail. The
whole story suffers as a result.
Neverthelss the genre portraits
and grinning at her evident sur
prise.
*—«v
Lee was glowing like the moon
In. full at the very idea of his *
dream realizing itself successfully.
'He was in rapture! Olga did not
recognize him.
But how could she? She was
accustomed to seeing .him- in his
blue' overalls, brown sheepskin
coat and fur-lined cap, and the
man who stood before her could,
not possibly be Les! She beheld
a gentleman Who might -have'
stepped off .the fashion plate, in
his blue serge suit of* finest cut,
tan shoes, brown spats, stiffcollar shirt, fancy cravat, raccoon
-coat, black derby hat and yellow
kid gloves in his hand, bis face
smoothly .shaved and powdered,
and his curly hair trimmed and
nicely brushed. No . . . ft might
sooner be the Prince of Wales
than the awkward young farm
er . . . Les could not. wear that
outfit so well as did the. man
standing before "her. She: had
forgotten that Les boasted - a
natural poise, and that the
haberdasher could work wonders..
"Aw! . . . was all the girl could
mumble from* sheer astonishment.
"Aw, yourself!" laughed- Les
betraying himself;
Secretly, he was touched by the
pitiful sight Olga presented in her
soiled apple-green satin dress on
the shivering body, suk hose on
the shapely legs stitched in many
places; her once pink cheeks that
now were pale, and troubled eyes
in which the tears had no time to
dry. He was sorry, indeed, to
find the sweet girl in such
pathetic surrounding. "How arc
you Olga?" he asked softly.
"So, it's you!" . . . Olga murmur
ed, still incredible.
"Yes, Olga, it's only me and
mighty glad to see you," Les
responded in a tremulous voice.
Olga C r o w n e d and looked
squarely into his eyes.
I. see it now!" emitted she
bitterly.
"You heard of my
-plight and hastened to have some
fun at my expense . . . You came
here to ridicule end mock me,
just because I was foolish enough
to run away from home; because
I didn't marry you—you swellheaded- hick! . . . I see it all
now. You spent a fortune on
your dress, just to show me how
cheap and miserable I look in
your presence . . . all right, have
all the fun you want . . . Tell
them I'm in rags, without a meal
for three days, that I'm cold and
ч ray room is not paid for . , Rave about it! But let me teO:
you, I would rather have this

No. 4
of the people it presents are very_
striking.
;*£ч5*
In most of his other works
Franko presented the sufferings
of the peasantry "as -a result of
the* oppression of government
officials or rich landowners. Here,
however, he paints both the
brighter as well as darker sides
of the peasants themselves, and
his character studies of them are
unusually well done, especially of
Pazhuk and his son. His otherdescriptions, too, are very clear,
as, for example, that of the
peasant's hut:
Настіні-розвішені—довкола'
-Деревлян! давйі богомази:
Страшний суд, Варвара і Микола,
Чорні вже від диму, мов від пази.'.
Тільки й всього хрнстіянства в хаті,—
Але є й письменства в ній познаки:
Там під сволоком завитий в шматі ,
Лист небесний—писаний Бог-зна ким.
Иосифінськнй наказ панщизняннй,
Прадідівський квіт не тринять буків,
Діда скарга за ґрунтець забраний,
Батьків акт ліцитаційний драний, —
Ось ввесь спадок, що лишився для
внуків.
- (То be Concluded)
than be anywhere you are . . .
Say, you have overlooked a yellow
cane1." she cried derisively and
turhed away to- conceal the tears
flooding hep eyes. Her whole
frame trembled with cold and
indignation.
Les stood speechless for a
minute. -He was bewildered, and
for the moment hated the whole
world. Then he began to under
stand, and coming to the], girl,
he placed his hand gently on her .
:
arm.
~ r і
"You're all wrong, Olga," began
he softly. "I didn't ccme here
to make fun. of you—I'm here to
put myself at your service—do
whatever I can . . . Your, parents,
got your telegram, and as they
couldn't come t h e m з e 1 v e s, I
volunteered . . . I delivered the
message . . . I'm sorry that you
misunderstood it all, and blame
me for something I don't even
imagine . . . How could I,'whenyou know that—Oh, well, you
know only too well, I would give
my life for you . . . Please, Olga, '
forget it all and come home with
me.
Your parents are grieving
for you—I couldn't face them
without you . . . Don't mind me
at aQ, for I shall never pester
you, or make love to you again,
this I swear upon the—"
"Don't... don't, Les!" suddenly
cried the glxl, placing her fingers
across his lips. She did not wish
him to utter an oath* knowing
only. too well that Les never
broke a given word—it j was in the creed of his clan. "I'm so
sorry that I've spoken rashly to
you . . . forgive me, please," "she
asked in a resigned tone.' •
Les held her cold fingers.
"There's nothing to forgive,"" he
whispered, kissing the palm' of
her hand.
"By the way, Les, what's be
come of your 'pride of manhood'
—your cute moustaches?" she
suddenly asked, feigning humor to
prevent herself from cyring.
"Don't you think I look silly
without them?" remarked Les in
an amused embarrassment. •-' "The
barber charged me a dollar for
the job—and don't you tell any
body in Zoria about it, for they
would kid the life out of me,"
he added, gently squeezing her
hand.
"Why did you shave them off
then?" Olga asked.
"So that you wouldn't have
cause to hate me," confessed he
and drawing her in his arms, he
anxiously looked into her еУез:
"Tell me, you hate me no mpre;»ur..
(Concluded page 4 )
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(A FABLE)
By Ivan Franko
(2)
(Translated by S. S.)
Whether Mykyta the Fox rose
All this alarm dull not escape
early or late the next day, that the keen eye of Mykyta, even
ie not inscribed in the books. though he was so busily engaged
Suffice it to say, that awakening ІД trying to get the paint off
from deep slumber, stretching himself.
luxuriously and spitting thrice
"Hmm," thought he, clever fox
in the direction where yesterday that he was, "ins not so bad that
he had such an unpleasant they fear me so! I can make
experience, he warily, like all good use of 'this* fear. Just wait
foxes, climbed out of his hole.
a moment, my. good friends, and
A afrnrp glance this way and I shall show myself to you."
Raising his tall high into the
that way. Then sniff•sniff. Peace
and quiet everywhere. Mykyta tail, and blowing himself up very
grew cheerful. Everything is just proudly, he went into the depths
perfect for a good hunt—he of the forest, heading for the
^—thought. Yet some uncomfort spot where he knew the' animals
able sensation prompted him to usually gathered.
In the meantime, news about
look at himself.—My God! What
was this? Horrified, he leaped the new, strange, and fearful
away from the spot he was monster, had penetrated into the
standing on; but alas, one cannot innermost recesses of the woods.
run away from himself, so he From everywhere j the animate
came to an abrupt Stop and hurried to have a look at him.
looked at * himself more care but only from a distance. Yet
fully . . . This can't be me! Mykyta the Fox made out as if
• This can't be my fur, my tail, he did not notice this' at all. He
my legs! No, this can't be me just stalked through the Woods as
at all! Instead, he saw in him if in very deep-thought, unmindful
self some terrible animal, glaring of what was going on about him,
blue in color, with a horrible smell until he reached the meetingemanating from it, covered place. Then, Without slackening
with nettles, thorns, and porcupine his deliberate pace- in the least-,
quills, while his tail was no tail he walked over to the stump
at all, but something so big and which the bear always occupied,
heavy like a large mallet, and. and sat down on it. Calmly be
awaited .further developments.
prickly all over.
- Thoroughly alarmed, our Mykyta
A bare half-hour passed, and
began to examine himself more the meeting-place now became
closely. ' Evidently something had filled і with all sorts of animals
happened to him. He sniffed at and birds. All had come to see
himself, ~ shook himself—but 'no what sort of a strange animal had
luck. Next he rolled v on the come;among them. Yet despite
ground—but still no luck. He their numbers none dared to
still remained the same strange approach; very close to him. All
self. He tried scratching off this of them і stood a respectable dieblue substance—yet though it stance away from him, trembling
" hurt, Г nothing came oft'.* Next with fear, ready to show their he tried to lick it off—no luck heels a( the first sign of danger.
either*-- і He ran to a nearby
It was then that the.fox deemed
puddle of water, jumped in' to it propitious to address this mixed
wash it; off—but in vain. The assemblage.. In soft kindly tones
paint mixed with oil had harden he said to them:
ed overnight and now would not
"My dear beloved ones! Do not
come off Jin the least. What was fear me! "Come closer and I shall
;
he to do!?. Poor Mykyta!
tell you something very import
ant."
Just then brother wolf leaped
But the animals did not conic
m t 0 3i
0п1
gWi
У yesterday the
any closer. Only the bear man
two weret-bosom pals, but now, aged to utter in an awe-stricken
seeing tils strange apparition voice: ~
before him, all blue in color, and
"Who are you?"
covered with nettles, thorns, and
"Come closer and I shall tell
porcupine quills, and with such a you everything," the.< fox replied,
tremendous and stiff tail, the wolf gently and sweetly. -This time the
fairly yowled in fright, and re animals did move up a little closer,
covering his senses tore gaspingly but not too close.
away into the depths of the forest.
"Listen well, my beloved," said
In his mad flight he encountered Mykyta the Fox, 'land rejoice!
his mate together with a bear, a For this morning St. Nicholas
boar, and a stag. They quickly created me of holy clay—look
crowded arqund him, causing him and see yourself how heavenly
to slacken his breakneck pace, blue' it is!—and having given me
and asked what was the matter. life, 'he said to me:
To all such questions he could
"'Oh, Wise One! In the animal
barely gasp a reply, so frightened kingdom there has arisen dis
was he:
order, injustice, and trouble As
"There! Over there! Oh, oh, a result, no One there is sure of
how terrible! Oh, how horrible!" his life or well-being. Descend,
"But what?" pressed his friends. therefore, to the earth and become
"I don't know! I don't know! the king of all animals. Rule
wisely and justly and permit no
But it's awful!"
harm to come to anyone!' "
What could this be! The animals
Upon hearing these words, the
""tried to pacify the wolf, gave him
some, water to drink, but all in animals- clapped their hands in
vain, they could not elicit a single Joy.
"Oh, then you shall be our
intelligible word from him. Finally
they decided to see for themselves king?"
"Yes, my children," Mykyta re
this terrible something that had
frightened the wolf so. In a few. plied gravely. .
A, great happiness filled the
moments they reached the glade
where Mykyta was still trying to animals. Everyone of them threw
get rid of the paint on him. One himself into the task of bringing
glance at him was enough! In about a new' order in their k*n*jflash, helter-skelter they fled dom. The eagles and hawks
from him. No wonder! They brought in fond, the wolves and,
had never seen such, an animal, bears brQUght*in shee" pnd г-ь-е<з.
norjftven heard of it. Who knew Everyone contributed something.
And all, put. ther k'll f»t ЧЬс / м і
і whaf •orrible strength it possessed,
what damage It could wreak upon of their new king, Mykyta the
Fox, who set aside a small por
them if it so wished.
(Concluded)

Pi

tion for himself and distributed
і the rest justly among those who
- were hungry. Joy welled anew at
the sight of such humanitarian
justice. This was indeed a king!
A kindly, generous king! Solomon
- himself! With such a king to
rule over us we shall live a long
and merry life, like in heaven
itself! Long live the king!
Days p a s s e d affrd&'days.
Mykyta the Fox was indeed a
good king, just and merciful,
all the more since now he did
not have to go out hunting for
food, nor to lay in wait for his
.quarry, nor kill. His faithful
subjects brought him food already
killed, skinned, and preprlred; and
where it was a fowl, even with'
\ its feathers pluoEcd; all he had
to do was to eat it. Yet, we
must note here, his justice was
as justice always is among
animals: he who was stronger/
was considered: better, while he
who was weaker, never won his
case.
jjfcfrjj-j*
And so, in reality the. animals
existed under the rule of their
king just as-they had before bis
coming: he who hunted success
fully, ate; he who bad no luck
nor skill, went hungry. He who
was shot by hunters, had to die;
while he who managed to escape,
t h a n k e d God for his life.
Nevertheless, all of them were
very happy that they had such
a wise; mighty, and merciful
king, and—so different • from all
other animals.
Lye Mykyta, on the other
hand, enjoyed this experience of
being a king, immensely. It was
like living in heaven itself. Only
one thing he feared, that the
paint would come off and his
subjects would recognize him for
what he really was. Fof that
reason he never went-out in the
rain,, never prowled among the
thickets, never scratched himself,
and slept only, on soft bedding.
In a word, be took every possible
care that his ministers and sub
jects should not recognize the fact
that he was only, a fox, and not
the Wise One.
A y e a r thus passed. The
anniversary of his ascendance upon
the t h r o n e drew nigh;' To
celebrate this anniversary properly,
to show their gratitude to such
a wonderful king, the animals
laid plans to present a great
concert on that day. Accordingly
a chorus was formed, composed
of foxes, wolves, and bears. Next
a beautiful cantata was, composed
for the occasion. And in the
evening of that memorable day,
after all the ceremonies, dining,
and speeches eulogizing the king,
had come to an end, the chorus
appeared in the center of the
banquet grounds and began to
smg. It was simply wonderful!
The bears rumbled a bass so deep
and powerful that the very oaks
shook. The wolves raised their
voices in solos so high and moving
that the others could barely
prevent themselves from joining
in. But when a group of little
foxes appeared in their native
costumes and began to yelp in
their high tenor, the king could
no longer hold himself in. His
heart bursting with happiness, his
caution gone with the wind, he
lifted high his muzzle and let
loose into the air a piercing fox
yelp!
• My God! What had happened?
All singing suddenly ceased. The
scales of ignorance hnd fallen о I
the eyes of bis erstwhile subjects,
and our poor Mykyta' the.: Fox
atxnd revealed in his true colors.
Why;- their king was only a fox!
A plain, ordinary, common fox!
His. fur was covered only with
Ordinary paint! Tch'u! Tchfu!
And we thought be -— n~&H2£_.
knows what! Oh. you liar! -Oh.
you swindler!
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YOUTH TODAY
ggl. CHILDREN AS CRITICS
In East
Rockaway, Long
Island, the mothers bring home
their school work for their children to- criticize. The WPA
sponsored adult art class, that
meets weekly in a local school,
numbers more than a score of
mothers. The mothers say that
the children are qualified- to
criticize art because in recent
years public schools have taught
graphic art as a practical course.
FIGHT

ABOUT
CHILD LABOR LAW.
The battle between champions
and opponents of the Federal
Child Labor Amendment, will
reach its climax this year.
Advocates of the amendment seek
approval by at least eleven States,
the number which is still required
to' make the amendment part
• of the nation's organic law. Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, chairman
of the New York State Committee
Opposing Ratification of the
Proposed Child Law Amendment,
made public a letter sent to the
Governors of nineteen States
urging negative action.
At the same time Charles C.
Burlingham, chairman of the
Nonpartisan Committee for Ratification of the Federal Child
Labor Amendment, issued a statement assailing the attitude of Dr.
Butler and his organization, charging Dr. Butler .with seeking "to
divert public attention from the
amendment and confuse the issue
by offering an Unconsidered and.
unworkable substitute."' *
. In his letter Dr. Butler argued
that the proposal should rightly
be. called the Youth Control
Amendment, as its purpose is, and
its effect would be, "to put some
42,04)0,000 of the nation's population, being all those less than
eighteen years, of age, under the
direct control of Congress," thus
depriving the home, the school
and the church of the protection
they have always enjoyed under
American tradition and principles
and place them "at the mercy of
Congress."
Both President Roosevelt and
former President Hoover have
endorsed the amendment.
THE YOUTH'S HERO?'
The Associated Press cables
from Tokyo, Japan, that Dr.
Kakuji Yoshida, set an example
for the little boys of the world: .
he' ate. 8,280 pounds ot spinach
in the last six years. That is
more than three pounds a day.'
He is sure that it had made him
robust and youthful.
>
Many medical authorities in America ' doubt the value of
insistence upon spinach diet.
Even if all the nutrative values
claimed for the spinach are real,
Still they think that these values
could be. taken in some other,
more appetising, form. .л.3іт*5?§
No longer they remembered his
goodness. A great rage took
possession of them all for having
been fooled so completely. . With
one accord the whole pack threw
itself upon the unfortunate fox
and. tore him to bite.
And from that time the saying
grew popular among our people:—
that when a man believes in a
lying friend and permits him
self to be fooled completely;
whenever any scoundrel swindles
us, so that we emerge from the
experience a httle wiser than be 3
fore, then we always say: "Eh, I
knew it all the time! I recognucd
him like I would a painted fox."
(To. be Conduced)
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FIFTH CONVENTION FLASHES

I
A short travelogue film of
Vienna is being shown at present
in many motion pictnre theatres
throughout
the
country,
and
among the
many
interesting
sights presented in it is the
famous Kulchitsky Coffee House.
The commentator in the film ex
plains t h a t Kulchitsky was a
person who performed a valuable
role in the defense of Vienna
against a vast Turkish horde in
1683.
Since it is generally not known
that this Kulchitsky was a Ukrain
ian, nor is it known that in this
defense of Vienna the decisive role
was played by the Ukrainian
Cossacks, we shall briefly review
this notable event.
The size of the vast Turkish
horde that threatened Vienna
in that fateful year 1683 has been
estimated at 200,000 men. The
Austrian, Polish, and Ukrainian
Cossack forces t h a t
defended
the city under the leadership of
the Polish king, Yan Sobiesky,
and the Austrian, Prince Starhemberg, numbered a bare 50,000.
What helped to bring victory to
the defenders against such great
odds was there their manoeuvering
tactics, in which the Cossacks
played an important role:
Here is how it happened:
When the s i t r a t i o n grew
acute, the defending Austrian
and Polish forces sent a call for
help to the Ukrainian Cossacks—
who were famous
for
their
prowess in fighting the Turks
' a n d Tartars.
The'Cossacks
quickly responded.
A number of Cossack "polks"
(a "polk" was composed of 1,600
to 4,000 men) were soon hurry
ing to the aid of Vienna', under
the leadership of such famous
"polkownyks" as Semen Paliy,
Iskra, Samush, Abazin, and Hohol.
The last, Hohol, was the ancestor
of the later day world famous
Ukrainian, the writer Nicholas
Gogol, whose
novels in
the
Russian language describe vividly
t h e life and habits of' the Ukrain
ian Cossacks.
Acting .in concert with the
besieged, the Cossacks together
with the Austrian and Polish
troops launched a heavy attack
upon the Turks. The latter, caught
between two fires, after fighting
desperately, had to finally break
and flee. Yet their power was
not destroyed. It still remained
a menace even in retreat.
To destroy this menace once
and for all—was the task entrust
ed to the Cossacks. Pursuing the
retreating Turks, they caught up
with the main body of them near
the little town of Parkane—close
to Budapest. Here, after a terrible
battle, the Cossacks by force of
their bravery and their peculiar
fighting tactics (which they had
gained after centuries- of fighting
with nomads) completely shatter
ed the Turkish horde and thus
removed forever the .menace of an
Asiatie ч invasion of Central or
Western Europe.
Now, what role did Kulchitsky
play in this defense of Vienna,
and how was it that today there
exists a famous coffee drinking
house in Vienna named after him ?
As previously related, when
the Cossacks came to the aid of
Vienna, the Turks were already
around the city. The Cossacks
joined forces with the Austrians
and the Poles, who were also
outside the city, and together
they awaited for an opportune
moment to attack.
But before
such an attack could be launched,
and understanding as to its exact
time had to be made between the
allied forces and the besieged
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ALIAS PRINCE CHARMING
(Concluded from qage 2)

Viennese. The attack had to be
simultaneous from within the city
and from without, if it was to
succeed at all.
Someone from the city had
t o steal through the Turkish
encampment, get to the allied
forces and notify them when the
joint attack was to be made.
Of the few who volunteered to
undertake this exceedingly hazard
ous mission, a Ukrainian trader
and former Cossack, who at t h a t
time happened to be in Vienna,
was chosen. His name was George
Kulchitsky. He was chosen chiefly
because
he
could
pass
for
a Turk, since he had previously
spent ten years in Turkey as a
prisoner of war, where he ran a
coffee house.
Stealing out of the city, walls
^on'_August 13th, Kulchitsky boldly
started to walk through the huge
Turkish camp, consisting of over
25,000
tents,, singing
various
Turkish ditties and songs, with
which he was well acquainted.
This impudence nearly proved to
be his undoing, for his singing
attracted the attention of a high
Turkish officer, who, taking fancy
to Kulcbitsky's singing, asked him
him to step into his tent and
entertain him.privately. After he
had sung, he was given a cup
of coffee to drink. The Turk then
asked him who he was.
Kul
chitsky, without losing any of his
equanimity, replied t h a t he was
a Turkish merchant who had join
ed the Turkish, forces in order
to perhaps gain some good busi
ness. He sounded so convincing
that the Turk even advised him
how he could gain such business.
In
this manner
Kulchitsky
managed to penetrate the Turkish
lines, reach the allies, deliver his1
message, and ttten return in the
same bold manner back to Vienna,
on August 17th. The rest is a
matter of common knowledge.
As a reward for his bravery,
Kulchitsky was awarded the large
stores of coffee which the Turks
in their retreat had left behind.
No one else wanted this coffee,
because hardly anyone drank it
then in Europe.
With this coffee as his stock
in trade, Kulchitsky opened up
in Vienna the first coffee drinking
house in Europe, which with the
passage of time grew very popular
with the Viennese and other
Europeans as well.
It is no
wonder that today it is one »>f
the main sights of Vienna and
that motion pictures of it are
taken and presented throughout
the world.
We must remember that it was
a Ukrainian who established it.
S.

EDUCATION FOR WHAT?
What are our colleges and
universities trying to do?—asks
Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins in
his recently published book "The
Higher Learning in America."
Dr. Robert M. Hutchine is the
president of the University of
Chicago. When he says that our
colleges and universities do not
know what they are for, he seems
to be the man to know.
What must now be done, Dr.
Hutchins feels, is to formulate a
definite ideal—to decide what
institution of higher learning are
for, and, more particularly, what
they are NOT for.
Well, some educators arc already
asking the question. When will
the students ask it?

Dear Ukrainians of America:
Now that you had your fill of
an exhilarated New Year—both
Gregorian and Julian—and them
nauseating morning—after (neveragain) feelings have vanished, we
know that you have resolved to
save your semoleons and spend
them clear-headed. We know that
if you attended, read, or heard
about the Ukrainian Youth's Con
gresses, held under the auspices
of the U. Y. L. of N. A.—which
truly there is no whicher—you
have marked the dates on your
calendar and have resolved to
attend. If you will lend us your
ears, we will attempt to epitomize
some impromptu info of entertain
ing value on the coming 5th Con
vention, to be held over the Labor
Day weekend in Cleveland.
Besides having a "conventional
headache" we have secured Hotel
A Her ton as our camping grounds.
Anticipating a record-b r є a k і n g
attendance we have reserved all
of the fifteen floors of stacked
rooms.
In an ideal location—
playhouse square—the hotel is a
stone's throw from the Union
Terminal and two stones' throw
from
the beautiful : Ukrainian
National Home. (Stone's t h r o w —
ten minutes walk.)
You. will
witness the formal dedication of
the Ukrainian Cultural Gardens,
and the unveiling of a life-like
bronze bust of Taras Shevchenko.
The bust was sculptured by
Alexander Archipenko,
famed
Ukrainian sculptor and teacher of
Fine Arts.
The National Air Races with
their glamour and breath-taking,
death-defying acts and races will
be in town.
The Great Lake
Exposition will be crowding 'em
in again this year. According to
critics the Expo in reality is
"Great."
We prognosticate, a
Ukrainian Day a t the Races and
Expo. Plans are under way to
have the Mayor of Cleveland,
Governor of Ohio,.. and a few
national famed Ukrainian athletes
to face our youth. All-in-all, you
will be plenty busy and will not
find time to get homesick.
Reading our' newspapers we
have learned t h a t there are many
problems and events that our
youth wishes to add to our
curriculum.
Topics under dis
cussion a r e : Field Day since .the
Olympiad is out this year; "Early"
Field Meet s o . that the athlete
can enjoy the Convention; A ex
hibit of Ukrainian Arts and
Hobbies; Extending the Conven
tion over a few more days; A golf
tournament; % Rifle match; Pingpong contest; Picnic; Ukrainian
dancing; Shorter speeches
. . .
et cetera. We realize that the
success of the Convention depends
upon your taking an
active
part.
We would be. foolish to
expect t o work out the formula
down t o the last minute detail,
in the first release. One of the
things that is needed, for the
ultimate shaping of the pro
gramme into what will be its
final form, is a frank reaction
from you. It's your convention
and we aim to please you; so if
you have a new idea, suggestions
of constructive merit, or questions
—you must have—address them
to the Cossacks' Fine A r t s Club,
2255 West 14th Street, Cleveland,
and we herewith solemnly promise
t h a t it will get our attention.
Come on, let's have it—we're
leading 4 with the chin.
Conventionally yours,
RUSS MILAN.
P. S.—For further details on
this auspicious subject, and for
a partial intimation of what is in
store, watch this paper.

t h a t I'm forgiven . . . I've suffer
ed so much on account - of that.
I know I was foolish," Les
admitted, looking pleadingly into
her eyes.
The girl fixed her eyes on him
for a long while, studying him as
though she wanted to be absolutely
convinced 'of his sincerity.
"Yes,
Les . . . you are forgiven,
and I've never hated you . . . I'll
go back with you, and—I want
you to 'pester' me as much as you
like, for I really think that you
are my honest-to-goodness Prince
Charming . . . And I'm not sorry,
it took a trip to Winnipeg to
find him," Olga confessed, emotion
in her voice, while her hands
felt under the collar of his
raccoon coat for warmth.
Les was in the seventh heaven!
The joy came too suddenly and
his suppressed emotions went
rampant. He lifted her up, kissed
her impetuously, swung her around
declaring his love in such a loud
manner, t h a t Olga feared the
whole block would be aroused.
"Stop it, Les!" cried she. "I'm*
too cold and hungry to listen to
your sweet words—let's be off
to Zoria. But before I forget,
let me s q u a r e myself for the kiss
you stole that summer night,"
she smiled, and paid him an old
debt with interest.
"Gee,
I never realized^ that one's
dream
could come true so
strangely," he murmured. "Now
let's go and have the best this
town can offer . . . You shall
go home in the manner of a
princess," Les suggested with a
merry twinkle in his eyes.
"Yes,
my Prince Charming," said
the girl with a happy smile.
(The End>

DANCE UKRAINE AT
THE VERSAILLES
The beauty of the Ukrainian
dance and music thrilled New
York Society at the Versailles on
December 30th, when the members
of Dance Ukraine of New York
City, entertained at a Musical and
Ballet for the benefit of the Alice '
Chapin Adoption Nursery. Mme.
Wells, who • introduced the danc
ers, was not unfamiliar with the
folk-lore of Ukraine. She made
a special request for the Zaporozhian Knights Battle dance and
the Tchumak, which were enthu
siastically received by the au
dience.
Besides the Ukrainian
dancers, there appeared on the
program a Russian Orchestra,'" a
Classical Ballet, a violin.solo by
a boy virtuoso and a lively
Neapolitan dance, the Tarantella,
performed by two talented girls.
The Musical and Ballet for the
benefit of the Alice Chapin Adop
tion Nursery was a great success
at which Society was well re
presented.
J E R R Y PRYGELSKL
LEADERSHIP

•

Most of the crimes of violence
and stealth committed in Brook
lyn, New York, last year were
by youths under the age of 25,
and 30.5 of these crimes were
committed by boys under 21, it
was disclosed in,- the annual re
port of the County Clerk.
CARTERET, N. J.
WINTER FROLIC given by the Uk
rainian Social Club, SUNDAY Eve.,
JANUARY 24th 1937 at the German
Lutheran Hall, Roosevelt Ave. : Music
will be furnished by t W p o p u l a r
Maik's Dance Orchestra of '-Passaic.
Admission: Ladies 25 ?, QjJnU. 3 5 <; •_
A pleasant evening is irssaretp to all
that attend.
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